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1.163. Grant of additional marks for extra-curricular activities.

(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other Ordinance, five additional marks may be granted to candidate appearing for University examination of any degree, diploma or certificate, as an incentive, for his participation in any one or more of the following activities:

(a) National Cadet Corps,
(b) National Service Scheme,
(c) Inter-University, National/International Sport tournaments/debating/education/dramatics/moot court and such other competitions as approved by the Executive Council from time to time,
(d) National Physical Efficiency drive,
(e) Adult Education Programme of Poona University.

(2) The additional marks shall be added

(a) to any head/s of passing or to any subject/s, as case may be in the examination if the student has failed in such head/s of passing/subject/s and if such additional marks enable the student to get necessary passing marks; or

(b) to any subject if such additional marks enable the student to get benefits of exemption. Such additional marks only as are required for examination, shall be given.

If after the grant of additional marks under clause (a) and (b) above, if there is any balance of marks, it shall be added to the total number of marks of the examinations.

OR

(c) to the total number of marks, secured by the candidate in the examination.

Provided that the additional marks shall not be taken into consideration for the purpose of award of any prize, scholarship, merit list or for such other similar purposes.

(3) The additional marks shall be granted to the candidate only for that examination during the course of which the candidate has participated in the activities mentioned in Clause No.1.

Note : The candidate shall be eligible to get maximum five additional marks only once, for any of the activities mentioned above, if performed by him any year, and only for an examination of one course.

Illustration : Candidate has taken admission for LL.B. and Diploma in Taxation Law Courses, simultaneously in the year 1987. He has participated in the Inter-University elocution competition in the year 1987. Such a candidate shall be eligible to get benefits of the five marks on the basis of said elocution competition either for the examination of LL.B. Course or for Diploma in Taxation Law for which he has taken admission in 1987.

(4) The additional marks shall be granted to the subject student to the conditions mentioned hereunder:

2(a) NCC: Candidate enrolled in NCC must have passed ‘B’ and/or ‘C’ certificate examination. [ and/or candidate enrolled in NCC must have attended 75% parades out of total No. of parades and one camp prescribed for NCC]
(b) NSS: Candidate enrolled in NSS must have completed 120 hours of effective work and attended the necessary number of camps, as required under NSS Programme.
(c) National Physical Efficiency/Drive: Candidate enrolled in National Physical Efficiency Drive must have acquired three stars under the programme.
(d) Inter-University Tournaments/Competition: Candidate must have participated in the Inter-University Tournaments/Competition as a Representative of this University.

1The Ordinance has come into force w.e.f. 20th May, 1988.
2Amendment has come into force w.e.f. the exams. to be held in the month of March/April 1991 onwards.
(e) **National/International Tournaments/Competition**: Candidate must have participated as a representative of State of Maharashtra/India.

(f) Adult Education Programme, Poona University: A candidate must have completed at least 200 clock hours work to the satisfaction of the project in-charge and secured necessary certificate of the course.

(5) A student shall submit an application before the date of commencement of his examination along with fee of Rs.10/- for the grant of additional marks along with necessary original certificate or copies thereof countersigned by the Principal of the College/Head of the Recognized Institution. No application received after commencement of examination shall be entertained by the University.

(6) If any difficulty arises in giving effect to provisions of this Ordinance, the Vice-Chancellor may in consultation with the Dean of the Faculty concerned give his decision in such a particular case. The decision of the Vice-Chancellor shall be final and binding in such matters.

**Proforma for Grant of Certificate under Ordinance No. 163**

This is to certify that Shri./Smt. ________________________________

of University Department of ____________________________________

/ College _____________________________________ Recognized Institution.

(a) was enrolled in NCC and has passed ‘B’ and/or ‘C’ certificate examination and /or was enrolled in N.C.C. and has attended 75% parades out of total No. of parades and one camp prescribed for N.C.C.

(b) was enrolled in NSS and have completed 120 hours of effective work and attended the necessary number of camps as required under NSS programme.

(c) was enrolled in National Physical Efficiency Drive and has acquired three stars under the programme.

(d) Participated in Inter-University Tournaments/Competition of ___________________ as a representative of the University of Poona.

(e) participated in National/Inter-national Tournaments/Competition of ___________________ as a representative of State of Maharashtra/India.

(f) has joined Adult Education Programme of the University and completed 200 clock hours work to the satisfaction of the Project In-Charge.

Shri./Smt. ___________________________________________ has participated/completed above mentioned activity of __________________ during the year _____________ and is therefore entitled to grant of additional marks under Ordinance No.163 of the University of Poona for the examination of April/October ___________ for the course of ____________________.

Authority Incharge of the Activity:

Principal of the College/
Head of the Recognized Institution/
University Department.